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A Bit Of Inspiration -- Products
101 GREAT WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE: VOLUME II
Marcel Proust said, "The real voyage of discovery consists not in seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes." And what better way to develop a
new perspective than by learning through the eyes of a variety of creative professionals who can help you through your journey?
This 395-page softcover book is a collection of articles written by self-improvement experts in many fields -- finance, relationships, time management,
business development, spirituality, and much more. They have joined together to give you some of the most amazing, proven, and simple ways to
immediately change your life for the better. You will find ideas that ignite your passion and stimulate your energy -- putting you on the path to a happier
and more successful life. Includes articles by:
●
●
●
●
●

Jack Canfield (author of Chicken Soup for the Soul)
Richard Carlson (author of Don't Sweat the Small Stuff)
John Gray (author of Men are From Mars, Women Are From Venus)
Dr. Linda Sapadin (author of Now I Get It!)
...and 97 other world-class experts!

$15.95 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=101_Great_Ways_To_Improve_Your_Life_Volume_II

CLUTTER CUTTER CD
Do you find it hard to clean out and organize on your own -- but you don't want to spend the money to hire a Professional Organizer when you know you
could do it yourself, if you just had the right motivation? Maybe you don't know where to start or have a hard time staying focused to finish the job. Well
now there's a tool that makes cleaning out the clutter in your home a snap!
Created by veteran organizer Tammy Burke, this CD will guide you through a quick half-hour of organizing -- just enough to make a dent without
overwhelming you. It includes 9 minutes of inspiration, information, and motivation -- as well as 15 minutes of upbeat music to keep you grooving while
you do the "dirty work". It's just like having an organizer there to walk you through anything you might encounter along the way!
$19.95 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Cutter_CD

CONFESSIONS OF A CLUTTERHOLIC CD
by Lois Morton

Songwriter Lois Morton was so pleased with the job her Professional Organizer did helping her with the stacks and the piles, she wrote a song about her
clutter! Debuted at the 2006 National Association Of Professional Organizers conference in Minneapolis, this humorous song tells the tale of a clutterer's
experience being helped by an organizer. It's sung in the style of a Gilbert and Sullivan "patter song" with clever lyrics and a catchy tune.
This 3-minute song will inspire messies to stick with it, and give Professional Organizers a well-deserved pat on the back for their talents and hard work.
It's a great gift for your client, your organizer, or a friend who is struggling with clutter -- and the perfect thing to play for motivation as you start your next
round of cleaning out!
SINGLE CD
$8.00
(plus S&H)

2-PACK
$14.00
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Confessions_Of_A_Clutterholic_CD

3-PACK
$18.00
(plus S&H)

NOW I GET IT! TOTALLY SENSATIONAL ADVICE FOR LIVING AND LOVING
by Linda Sapadin

Do you have limited time but unlimited thirst for knowledge? Written by psychologist Dr. Linda Sapadin, this 187-page softcover book is a collection of
essays about life -- on building competence, enhancing communication, enriching relationships, and getting along with difficult people.
Packed with creative advice, extraordinary insights, and poignant stories that readers will long remember, this book teaches profound lessons for living
and loving in a clever, easygoing, and deceptively simple format. Plus, save $1.92 each when you buy 2+ books -- makes a great gift! Learn how to more
effectively manage the 6 most important areas of your life:
●
●
●
●
●
●

personal growth
communication
intimate relationships
the art of parenting
dealing with difficult people
the change process

PRINT BOOK
$15.95
(free S&H in cont. US)

E-BOOK
$5.95
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Now_I_Get_It

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX CARD DECK
Do you want a simpler, more organized life -- but get overwhelmed when you try to figure out the next step to take? This set of 52 beautifully-designed
cards offers a year's worth of weekly organizing tips to help you take control of your life!
Each card suggests specific advice for organizing an area of your life -- your self, your space, your stuff, special occasions, and significant others. And
the introduction card offers fun ideas for using the cards in your daily life. Just choose a different card each week -- either randomly or in order -- and
watch your life begin to come together exactly as you want! Plus, get a bulk discount on 2+ boxes of cards -- or save $10 off the retail price when you
buy our "combo pack" with the Tangible Karma donation tracking system. Makes a great gift for friends, family, or clients!
ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX CARD DECK
$25.00
(free S&H in US)

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX AND TANGIBLE KARMA COMBO
$39.00
(free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Out_Of_The_Box_Card_Deck

ORGANIZING THEMED BOOKMARKS
Are you looking for a unique yet inexpensive gift that will inspire others to get organized -- clients, friends, family, or colleagues? These beautiful
handmade bookmarks are the perfect way to spread a little joy and inspiration wherever you go.
These 2.25"W x 4.5"H bookmarks are made of heavy cardstock in your choice of two designs -- a red key stamped over the words "Simplify" with a
matching red ribbon, or a black key stamped over the words "Organize" with a matching black ribbon. Come in packs of 10 in a single style, or a mixed
set with 5 of each design. And you can even get matching notecards in the same style, for a complete organizing gift set.
Best of all, these bookmarks can be customized with a .5"H x 1.75"W clear printed label affixed on the back (maximum 2 lines, 25 characters per line) -with a quote, your contact info, or a personal message of your choice.
$9.50 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Bookmarks

ORGANIZING THEMED NOTECARDS
Are you looking for a one-of-a-kind way to share your love of organizing with others -- either helping clients clear the clutter or your own personal journey
to simplify your life? These beautiful handmade notecards are the perfect way to spread a little joy and inspiration wherever you go.
These cards are handmade with unique papers, yarns, stamps, and fabric to create a stunning design (see enlargements for details on each style). Each
is blank on the inside, allowing you to include a personalized message to the recipient. And any card can be customized with any saying -- and even your
contact info printed on the back.
The "key to getting organized" card comes in 2 different designs. Choose either a red key stamped over the words "Simplify" or a black key stamped over
the words "Organize". This handmade card is stamped on vellum paper with card stock underneath. You get 6 cards per box -- and for a special gift that
you can include in your card, matching bookmarks are also available.
The flower card comes with a die-cut flower on the front with the word "Simplify" or "Organize" on the petals. You get 4 cards per packet, in a mix of
flower colors -- yellow, orange, purple, pink, and blue. Choose from 4 slogans on the front -- "Getting Organized Is A Journey" -- "Simplify Your Life,
Organize Your Environment" -- "Simplify More And Stress Less" -- "Simply Imagine Doing Less".
These cards are perfect for any occasion:
●
●
●
●
●

birthdays
holidays
thank you notes
business correspondence
just to let someone know you were thinking of them

FLOWER CARDS (PACK OF 4)
$13.00
(free S&H in US)

KEY CARDS (BOX OF 6)
$16.00
(free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Themed_Notecards

TANGIBLE KARMA DONATION TRACKING SYSTEM
Part of the goal of organizing is to is to inspire and motivate you to transform items that are hindering your life into valuable gifts that could make a
meaningful difference in the life of another. A very "feel good" concept -- but now there's a concrete way to see this phenomenon in action!
This donation tracking service gives you a chance to see the difference your donated goods can make in the world. Each packet includes 15 tags and 30
labels printed with a unique personal reference number. Simply register this number online with your working email address -- and then attach a tag or
label to each item you donate. The receiving charity will be instructed to leave the tag on when they put the item out for sale or give it to a worthy
recipient.
When someone receives an item you donated with the tag or label, they have the opportunity to let you know how the item touched their life by posting a
message on the website or calling the toll-free number. This message will be forwarded to email address you provide -- a little bit of sunshine in your day
as you know you've anonymously provided a stranger with something they can really use. Talk about a random act of kindness!
And of course, we respect your privacy and do not sell or share your personal information. Plus, save $8.95 each when you buy 5+ packs or get our
discounted bonus pack -- or save $10 off the retail price when you buy our "combo pack" with the Organize Out Of The Box card deck. Makes a great gift
for friends, family, or clients! Perfect for donations of:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

furniture and home decor
good-quality clothes and coats
jewelry or collectibles
nice children's items
sporting goods and bikes
useful household items and appliances
anything you treasure that you know somone else would love!

SALE! - buy 2 packs for the price of 1 thru 12/31

SINGLE KIT
$24.95
(free S&H in cont. US)

DISCOUNTED 5-PACK
$75.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Tangible_Karma_Donation_Tracking_System

ORGANIZE OUT OF THE BOX AND TANGIBLE
KARMA COMBO
$39.00
(free S&H in US)

THEY'VE LANDED: A HUMOROUS STORY ABOUT US AND OUR STUFF
by Maggie McCauley

This is a "story book" for grownups with a lesson about finding balance with your "stuff". In this community of stuff junkies, everyone's in agreement -"The more stuff the merrier!" But then the Too Much Stuff Pooka appears to guide them all to safety when their stuff becomes clutter. Elsy, organizer
extraordinaire, shows our group how to create homes for all their stuff and keep only the best stuff. Everyone eventually opens their eyes and sees the
truth -- and learns to love their stuff even more.
Veteran Organizer Maggie McCauley uses humor in this 23-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) to
shed light on a subject near and dear to all of us -- while weaving in some useful organizing concepts. Wonderfully illustrated by Arin Quintel, you'll want
to find a comfy place to sit, enjoy the fun, and follow the characters as they fumble, stumble, and grumble their way to "en-lighten-up-ment".
And 10% of every purchase will be donated to NAPO's Quantum Leap Program, a volunteer service conducted in local communities nationwide,
providing organizational skills training to those in life transitions in critical need.
$5.95 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Theyve_Landed

Be A Better Business Owner -- Products
START YOUR OWN HOME BUSINESS IN NO TIME
Are you ready to find a better way of living and working? Millions have found the career satisfaction they have always craved through starting their own
home business, whether as a full-time job or as a second income. Written by business expert Carol Anne Carroll, this 219-page softcover book is filled
with practical advice and planning tools that will put you on the road to small business ownership.
You will go through the entire process of starting a home-based business -- evaluating your readiness to launch, finding financing, setting up your office,
getting legal issues and records in order, and more. And you will learn about the decisions and dilemmas home business owners face every day, as five
entrepreneurs share their experiences getting started. Discover how to:
●
●
●
●
●

develop a workable business plan and budget
craft a sound marketing plan
locate free startup resources
avoid expensive and painful mistakes
manage your time, schedule, and workload

$21.95 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Start_Your_Own_Home_Business_In_No_Time

TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS FOR THE CLUELESS
by Mike Rounds

Trademarks are the mark of the services you provide -- and copyrights address the laws allowing you the rights to make copies of your original works.
Both are part of federal law concerning forgery and counterfeiting -- and in today's world are sometimes more valuable than even the items they cover.
Do you know how to make sure your interests are protected?
This 1-hour audio CD combined with a 17-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) explains how to protect
your works -- as well as what trademarked and copyrighted material of others you can use without fear of legal problems. It also includes a variety of
examples and resources to guide you as you register your company and publications. Includes:
●
●
●
●

the difference between trademarks and copyrights
what can be protected and what can't
how to register for each
protecting yourself from infringement

$21.45 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Trademarks_And_Copyrights_For_The_Clueless

WRITE A BUSINESS PLAN IN NO TIME
Planning for success in today's world of business takes a lot of preparation, research, and dedication. Whether you are a seasoned professional, an
aspiring entrepreneur, or an employee pitching a new idea for your company's investment -- a business plan is a vital roadmap to success.
Written by business expert Frank Fiore, this 254-page softcover book is filled with practical advice, to-do lists, and the step-by-step planning tools you
need to craft a business plan without the guesswork. Discover the building blocks of any successful business plan, what elements to include, and where
to start your research -- from identifying your goals and describing your market strategy to creating an implementation plan and writing a pitch for
investors -- and much more! Learn how to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

craft an Executive Summary and presentation
identify potential funding sources and alliances
develop a competitive analysis and client profile
create marketing and PR plans
create personnel and channel distribution plans
create 3-5 year financial projections

$21.95 (free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Write_A_Business_Plan_In_No_Time

Be A Better Professional Organizer -- Products
A MANUAL FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZERS
by Cyndi Seidler

The need for organizing services is growing each day. But if you are thinking about becoming an organizer, you need the right tools before you start.
Created by veteran organizer Cyndi Seidler, the 4th edition of this 143-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any
computer) is filled with valuable suggestions for starting, running, and growing your own organizing business.
For years this book has been used as a training guide by organizers who coach "newbies" as they start out -- it's a valuable reference tool for every
organizer's bookshelf. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for
NAPO's certification program. You will learn:
●
●
●
●
●

What skills and tools will need as an organizer
How to set up and run an organizing business
What records to keep -- for yourself and the IRS
How to sell yourself as an independent contractor
How to build and maintain your client base

NAPO COMBO PACK -- MANUAL PLUS GET ORGANIZED WITH CYNDI SEIDLER
DVD FOR $28 (SAVE $7.95)
$28.00
(free S&H in US)

MANUAL FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZERS E-BOOK
$25.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Manual_For_Professional_Organizers

A WINNER'S TOOL KIT FOR ORGANIZERS
by Alice Winner

Deciding how to structure your organizing business is a balancing act. You want customized forms, without recreating the wheel -- you want to be
adequately compensated for your services, while providing a fair price. Prepared by veteran organizer Alice Winner, there is now an easy way to head
your in business the right direction.
How do you set your fee? Most organizers arbitrarily pick a figure that sounds reasonable -- without knowing if they are hitting the mark. But our "fee
finder" will help you make sure you are charging the right amount. It includes 2 laminated charts and detailed instructions for determining an appropriate
hourly rate -- based on your expenses, number of clients, billable hours, and time off. It also includes tips on fee setting and guidelines for higher-end
rates. This tool will see you through years of work as an organizer -- as your skills and fees grow.
And if you're looking for help creating the "nuts and bolts" of your organizing business, check out our 39-page "tool kit". It includes a variety of form
templates on CD-Rom -- intake and assessment forms, contact logs, formal written agreements, mileage tracker, and much more. Just insert your own
company info and logo and customize your forms to suit your style of doing business.
But the "tool kit" also provides proven organizing techniques that you can use with your clients. Comes with a pre-packaged set of printable filing tabs for
setting up an "action item" center -- an easy way to help clients stay on top of to-do's in a consistent manner. And you get 10 professionally-produced
handouts -- offering organizing tips on everything from menu planning to errand-running to paper management. You can either print them out or email
them to clients -- a great marketing tool.
Buy the "fee finder" and "tool kit" separately, or save $10 off the regular price with our "combo pack" -- everything you need to hit the ground running!
FEE FINDER
$18.00
(free S&H)

TOOL KIT
$35.00
(free S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Fee_Finder_For_Organizers

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER MANUALS
by Debra Milne

COMBO PACKAGE
$43.00
(free S&H)

Thinking about becoming a Professional Organizer? Why not attend 3 of the most comprehensive workshops available -- right in your own home!
Created by veteran organizer Debra Milne, this package provides a valuable behind-the-scenes look at the organizing industry, and teaches practical
skills you can use with your clients.
The 144-page "Create Your Buiness" manual covers topics like strategic planning, legal issues, insurance, taxes, record keeping, start-up costs, and
business operations. And the companion CD-Rom contains fully customizable, industry-specific forms that every organizer should have.
The 109-page softcover "Client Relationship Management" guide will help you explore and develop your skills in residential, small office, home office,
and corporate organizing. It focuses on needs assessments and direct client services -- illustrating techniques with interactive exercises, practice
sessions, and simulated organizing projects.
And the 112-page softcover "Marketing Basics" manual will teach you to create a complete marketing plan that will reach the clients who most need your
help. It will lead you through every aspect of branding yourself for success -- making your company memorable, business policies that are attractive to
clients, using promotions to your advantage, and more!
Purchase each manual individually, or get all 3 together in our "combo pack" -- a comprehensive start-up education at a discounted price! Using the full
system, you will learn to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

determine your saleable talents and market
structure your consultation and work sessions
set prices, contract, and business policies
conduct a consultation and needs analysis
prepare client agreements and proposals
use practical organizing solutions with clients
choose the right promotional strategies for you
create marketing and business plans

CREATE YOUR BUSINESS
$49.95
(free S&H in US and CAN)

CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
$49.95
(free S&H in US and CAN)
THREE-MANUAL COMBO PACKAGE
$119.95
(free S&H in US and CAN)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Become_A_Professional_Organizer

MARKETING BASICS
$49.95
(free S&H in US and CAN)

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER WEBINAR SERIES
by Debra Milne

Are you interested in becoming a Professional Organizer, but don't have the time or money to attend an expensive multi-day seminar? It is easier than
ever to get the skills you need to succeed in this industry -- through an innovative training experience in the comfort of your own home, without the
hassles and travel expenses.
This online webinar series is based on the popular live seminars that veteran organizer Debra Milne has conducted all over North America. It combines
audio and visual instruction to create the most effective learning environment possible. All you need is a PC with adjustable speakers, a high resolution
monitor, and a high-speed internet connection.
You will attend 9 online sessions of 90 minutes each -- spread over about 4 weeks. During each information-packed session, you will learn from
experienced professionals who share their perspectives, valuable insights, and anecdotes to help you create a blueprint for starting and running your
own successful business. Based on proven systems, methodologies, and practical experience, this series covers topics of vital importance to create,
manage and grow your business. Includes:
●
●
●
●
●

practical tips, techniques and trade secrets
comprehensive training manual for each module
strategic exercises for a solid business foundation
customizable business templates and forms
Certificate of Completion

$399.00 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Become_A_Professional_Organizer_Webinar_Series

BORN TO ORGANIZE: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT A CAREER AS A
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
by Sara Pedersen

Thinking about becoming a professional organizer? Written by veteran organizer Sara Pedersen, the new expanded 2nd edition of this 106-page manual
will answer all your questions about this amazing career and guide you through the process of starting your own organizing business. And this manual is
recommended by the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. Choose
either the print version or a printable "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer).
You may also purchase the "Rent-A-Coach Combo" -- which includes a PDF of the manual and a 30-minute phone consultation with the author. Read
through the manual, absorb the information, then schedule your phone consult to discuss your specific questions about becoming a professional
organizer!
The "Jump-Start Program" includes the PDF manual and 30-minute phone consultation -- as well as 8 weeks of email task reminders and tips. No more
stalling out...the author will email you the steps you need to take to get your business up and running in just 8 weeks. You'll also be able to email
questions to her throughout the program, getting individualized support and ideas.
Whether you choose the manual alone or one of the expanded "support" programs, you will learn about:
●
●
●
●
●
●

income and time commitment
needed skills and training
a typical day in the life an organizer
business resources to get you started
marketing and small business "details"
all the facts about working with clients

DOWNLOADABLE VERSION
$35.00
(no S&H)

PRINT VERSION
$45.00
(free S&H in cont. US)
8-WEEK BUSINESS JUMP-START EMAIL PROGRAM
$250.00
(free S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=A_Career_As_A_Professional_Organizer

CONNECTING WITH OUR CLIENTS

RENT-A-COACH COMBO
$95.00
(free S&H)

by Marjeane Sallada

Are you sometimes frustrated and secretly irritated with your organizing clients? It can be hard to remain compassionate, when working intimately with
people, helping them face their personal weaknesses and failures. Especially when those "quirks" keep them stuck in negative behaviors and slow their
progress toward self-improvement.
Presented by veteran organizer Marjeane Sallada, this 1-hour live workshop recording will help you develop a greater understanding, compassion, and
appreciation for the people you serve. Combining psychological theory with practical reality, this talk explores the other side of organizing. Find out who
your clients really are on the inside, how they think, and why they are the way they are...in need of the organized you! Available in your choice of 4
formats (DVD, VHS, CD, and cassette) to suit any learning style.
$25.00 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Connecting_With_Our_Clients

CONSIGNMENT SALE KIT
by Becky Esker

Are you looking for an opportunity to expand your Professional Organizing business -- or to start a new business venture? This 28-page guide will show
you how to provide a valuable service to your clients -- preparing for and executing a successful seasonal or annual consignment sale on their behalf. It's
also a great resource for community groups looking to host their own annual sale as a fundraiser (note: this kit is designed for seasonal or annual sales,
NOT for starting a consignment retail store).
Do you know what's involved in running a successful sale? How do you get started? Learn from an industry pro how -- veteran organizer and
consignment sale guru Becky Esker. This kit will provide you with step-by-step processes, resources, and valuable information needed to complete a
successful consignment sale. It will walk you through a large community consignment sale from start to finish -- and even provides you with forms and
templates that you can re-use year after year.
Choose either the print version (a mailed to you in a 3-ring binder with the templates and forms on a CD-ROM) -- or a printable electronic "e-book" (in
PDF format which can be read by any computer). Whether this kit complements your existing business or is the start of a new business endeavor for you,
this is an opportunity with fabulous growth potential. It's also perfect for community groups who want to put on their own annual sale.
PRINT VERSION WITH FORM TEMPLATE CD
$99.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

DOWNLOADABLE E-KIT
$89.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Consignment_Sale_Kit

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM WEBINAR SERIES
by Debra Milne

This webinar series provides informational online training to new and experienced Professional Organizers. These engaging and fast-moving webinars
combine audio and visual instruction in a way that allows you to attend class in the comfort and convenience of your own home or office. All you need is
a PC with adjustable speakers, a high resolution monitor, and a high-speed internet connection.
Each 90-minutes session covers a different topic related to operating a successful organizing business -- based on the popular live seminars that veteran
organizer Debra Milne has conducted all over North America.
Handouts are delivered prior to the session, and the facilitator is available for 30 minutes after each session for an optional Q&A period. Best of all, you
can choose from a variety of relevant business topics.
"How To Conduct An Effective Initial Consultation" gives you the skills to accurately assess your clients' needs, and create relevant systems that truly
enhance their lives and environments.
"Office Organizing Solutions And Systems" takes the mystery out of office organizing for both novice and experienced organizers.
And "Give Yourself A Raise: Setting Rates" will teach you how to price your services to earn the income you desire without undervaluing what you have
to offer as a Professional Organizer.
HOW TO CONDUCT AN EFFECTIVE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
$49.95
(no S&H)

OFFICE ORGANIZING SOLUTIONS AND SYSTEMS
$49.95
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Continuing_Education_Program_Webinar_Series

GET ORGANIZED! LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
by Becky Esker

GIVE YOURSELF A RAISE: SETTING RATES
$49.95
(no S&H)

Are you great at de-cluttering in your own home? Do you enjoy organizing friends and family? Then owning your own professional organizing business
may be the perfect choice. But starting a business doesn't mean doing everything from scratch. This comprehensive licensing program packages the
established Get Organized! brand and proven operating model into an affordable and profitable business opportunity that's ready to go from day one -providing all the tools and guidance you need.
You begin with a 3-day intensive in-person training -- 25 hours of instruction on setting up a company, working with clients, day-to-day business
management, marketing your organizing services, professional development -- you will even observe an actual organizing appointment! You walk away
with 2 comprehensive manuals that you can refer back to at any time -- "How to Start and Run a Successful Professional Organizing Business" and
"Strategies for Marketing Your Business". And you receive 30 hours of business coaching to answer questions or help with advice along the way.
Once you complete training, you will receive the AOA (Accredited Organizing Associate) designation and 1-year license. Territory exclusivity rights mean
no other Get Organized! organizers will compete in your area -- and you can set your own rates for services, no limitations or restrictions. You also
receive a 1-year complimentary memberships to NAPO and NSGCD. And you get plenty of marketing support to grow your business -- your own web
page and personalized e-mail address, a sample marketing plan, and more!
We're looking for entrepreneur-minded individuals to join this cutting-edge organizing firm -- be in business for yourself but not by yourself. Enrollment in
this program is subject to pre-approval process -- please click on the "add to cart" link below to submit your application.
GET ORGANIZED! LICENSING APPLICATION
$1.00
(no S&H)

GET ORGANIZED! LICENSING PROGRAM
$6,999.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Licensing_And_Certification_Program

GET ORGANIZED! SKILLS AND SUCCESS ACADEMY TRAINING PROGRAM
by Becky Esker

Whether you are thinking about becoming a professional organizing business, just started your business, or want a refresher now that you're established,
we have a training program that will meet your needs. Created by veteran organizer Becky Esker of Get Organized!, this program offers a soup-to-nuts
look at what it takes to be an organizer.
Choose the level of training that best suits your business goals. The Accredited Organizing Associate (AOA) certification includes 2 days of intensive inperson training -- 14 hours of instruction on setting up a company, working with clients, day-to-day business management, marketing your organizing
services, professional development -- you will even observe an actual organizing appointment! You walk away with 2 comprehensive manuals that you
can refer back to at any time -- "How to Start and Run a Successful Professional Organizing Business" and "Strategies for Marketing Your Business".
And you receive 10 hours of business coaching to answer questions or help with advice along the way.
Or if you prefer not to travel, you can take the same 2-day course via teleclass. This series of 5 teleclasses covers the same information -- with detailed
information about how to organize residential and business clients in place of the hands-on observation of an organizing appointment. You receive the
two training manuals as printable electronic "e-books" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). This program also includes 5 hours of phone
or e-mail coaching after completion of series (does not quality you for AOA certification).
Whether you are looking to establish your own organizing business or to improve the operations of your current business, this training will provide you
with the tools and guidance you need to succeed! Please note that these trainings are not available for organizers in the Cedar Rapids, IA area (sorry!)
TELECLASS TRAINING
$699.00
(no S&H)

FULL AOA CERTIFICATION 2-DAY TRAINING
$1,299.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Get_Organized_Skills_And_Success_Academy_Training_Program

HOW TO JUMP-START YOUR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZING BUSINESS
by Erik Luhrs

The 3 biggest problems facing organizers are not knowing a) what is required to set up their business structure, b) how to turn leads into clients, and c)
how to make their organizing services profitable. However, these are all skills that can be learned.
Written by veteran organizer Erik Luhrs, this 58-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will teach you
everything you need to know to get started quickly as a Professional Organizer. Jump-start your business so you can begin seeing clients and earning a
living doing what you love! Learn how to:
●
●
●
●
●

set up your business right from the start
promote your organizing business
pitch your services to a potential client
prepare proposals and estimates
create multiple streams of revenue from your business

$47.00 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Jump_Start_Your_Professional_Organizing_Business

MENTOR CONNECT ORGANIZER'S COACHING PROGRAM
by Patty Kreamer

There is no better time than the present to join the professional organizing industry -- but why re-create the wheel? Developed by veteran organizer Patty
Kreamer, this 3-month coaching program is just what you need to jump start or grow your own organizing business.
You will spend 4 one-hour sessions on the phone with Patty, discussing your concerns, fears, and confusions. You will also have unlimited email access
to her wisdom and advice during your program -- it's like having a private consultant at your beck and call. This small investment in your business can
shorten your learning curve and speed you toward success. You will learn about:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Marketing and networking strategies
Effective follow-up, scheduling, and client care
Bookkeeping, fee structure, and insurance options
Developing products and value added services
Dealing with the ups and downs of business
...and any other need or question you may have!

$499.00 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Mentor_Connect_Coaching_Program

NUTS AND BOLTS: FORMS, HANDOUTS, AND OTHER INFORMATION FOR PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZERS
by Janice Russell

Whether you're just getting started as a professional organizer or have been in business a short while, it's never too late to revamp the way you structure
your company and your client relations. Created by veteran organizer Janice Russell, this 37-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can
be read by any computer) provides you with the tools to build a strong underlying framework that will support your business for years to come.
The "nuts" part discusses the basics -- a checklist for starting an organizing business, initial contact with potential clients, the information gathering
process, and the items in your toolkit. The "bolts" section includes forms and handouts that are crucial to the smooth functioning of your business -- plus
21 pages of forms in MS Word format that you can customize with your own company information.
$19.98 (no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Nuts_And_Bolts_For_Professional_Organizers

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZING: A WORKBOOK FOR GETTING STARTED
by Cynthia Kyriazis

Starting a new business shouldn't mean re-creating the wheel -- but where do you go for a primer that is specific to your industry? This 26-page printable
electronic "e-workbook" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) was created by veteran organizer Cynthia Kyriazis for potential organizers
like yourself. It is filled with questions, answers, strategies, and resources to help jumpstart your business idea into reality. Will help you:
●
●
●
●

Decide on a specialization and a business entity
Set up a realistic and workable business plan
Learn to market your services everywhere you go
Develop your skills and professional credibility

$15.00 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Professional_Organizing_Workbook_

SAFE HOME VISITS
by Chris Puls

Professionals occasionally put themselves at risk inside a client's home. You are not protected just because of your geographic area, the social status of
your clients, your race, your age, or any other demographic. The best protection is knowing how to recognize the subtle warning signals of a potentially
dangerous situation -- and how to either diffuse the situation or get out of it quickly.
Personal safety is not a subject most people enjoy thinking about because it makes us feel vulnerable. Written by an expert on personal safety, this 219page softcover book teaches the mental skills that can keep you from becoming a victim -- with real solutions you can use to get yourself out of
dangerous situations before they escalate. And this expanded second edition includes additional tips for avoiding abduction and rape, as well as how to
use body language to protect yourself. Learn how to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

stay alert to developing danger
combat fear and apprehension with confidence
avoid looking like a victim
develop your instincts
use precautions and preparation to keep you safe
find non-confrontational ways to stop attackers

$19.95 (free S&H in US and CAN)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Protecting_Yourself_During_Home_Visits

SECRETS OF A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
by Janet Hall

Written by veteran organizer Janet Hall, this 170-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) is one of the
most complete guides available on becoming a Professional Organizer -- packed with practical information and useful tools. It includes tips on running a
business and working with clients, pre-designed databases, and templates for business cards, needs assessments, forms, samples, and more. Will help
you:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Develop your organizing skills
Create marketable products for additional income
Market and advertise your business
Present workshops and teleseminars
Write articles for promotion and profit
Price your services accurately and fairly
Develop a defensible contract

$29.95 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Secrets_Of_A_Professional_Organizer

SETTING YOUR FEES AS A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
by Judith Kirk

Are you confused about how to set your rates as an organizer? Tired of meaningless terms like "what the market will bear" and "avoiding collusion"?
Would you just like the straight scoop on setting fees? Written by Professional Organizer Judith Kirk, this 68-page guide gives a complete look at price
analysis and payment structure for the organizing industry.
While no one can give you a fixed dollar amount to charge, this book will lead you through the process of calculating reasonable and fair fees -- no matter
what your experience level or what type of service you provide. You can either have a print version mailed to you -- or choose to download the printable
electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Learn to:
●
●
●
●
●

set competitive fees for your services
justify your fees based on your experience level
educate clients about the value you provide
cover your operating expenses and profit margin
set a payment structure that supports cash flow

PRINT VERSION
$49.95
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Setting_Your_Fees_As_A_Professional_Organizer

E-BOOK
$49.95
(no S&H)

START A CAREER AS A PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER: WORKSHOP IN A BOX
by Rhonda Elliott and Angela Wallace

Do you have a passion for turning chaos into order? Learn what it takes to enter and succeed in the dynamic, growing field of Professional Organizing -at your own pace, on your own schedule and in your own environment. This "workshop in a box" includes all the materials from the live workshop by
veteran organizers Rhonda Elliott and Angela Wallace -- a seminar which promotes NAPO's Core Competencies.
Each kit includes a recording of the live seminar on four 1-hour CDs, 18 pages of printed handouts, a comprehensive 43-page resource guide, and two
30-minute coaching calls with the authors. Listen to the full workshop or selected sections whenever, wherever, and as often as you wish. And, you can
get started right away. Whether you are considering a career change or have already started your business, this workshop will provide you with the
basics for success. You will learn:
●
●
●
●
●

the first steps to getting started
skills and knowledge required
proven marketing strategies that work
tools for self-assessment
how to design your fees

$269.00 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Start_A_Career_As_A_Professional_Organizer

THE ORGANIZER'S COMPLETE BUSINESS GUIDE
Do you have a talent for helping others get organized? Are you considering turning your skills into a business? Written by veteran organizer Lisa
Steinbacher, this 133-page manual teaches you everything you need to get started.
This guidebook walks you through all the details of becoming a professional organizer in today's competitive market -- covering such topics as building
your skills, business expenses, licensing, setting up your business structure, how to price your services, in-depth marketing strategies and building your
credentials.
And you can choose from three formats -- print version, CD Rom, or downloadable e-book (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). And
each kit comes with 60+ customizable forms, documents, and databases -- in Microsoft Word and Excel format -- to help you get your business up and
running!
PRINT VERSION
$35.00
(free S&H)

CD-ROM
$19.95
(free S&H)

DOWNLOADABLE FORMAT
$19.95
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizers_Complete_Business_Guide

THE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER MENTORING AND LICENSING PROGRAM
by Allison Carter

When you're starting a new company, why re-invent the wheel? A mentor can help you develop your marketing and organizing skills instead of having to
learn it all the hard way. Veteran Organizer Allison Carter brings her unique humor and energy to this mentoring program for new Professional
Organizers.
The 5-week basic mentoring program includes 5 weekly 1-hour coaching calls that follow the fundamentals guidebook. These calls are structured to give
you the greatest benefit -- so you also have time to discuss problems and stumbling blocks, get answers to questions about the business, practice your
elevator speech, and bounce ideas off a seasoned pro.
But why stop there? If you choose to become a licensed affiliate of The Professional Organizer, you will be given an additional treasure trove of tools to
jumpstart your business -- printable client handouts and forms, presentation talking points and handouts, a web page, a regular newsletter sent to clients,
and ongoing support from other organizers.
With affiliate licensing, you get to focus on your business -- instead of struggling to come up with a logo and tag line, or laboring over what to write in a
newsletter and on a web site. And your business will benefit and grow with the marketing efforts and knowledge base of all other licensees.
And if you aren't sure if you're ready to commit to the full affiliate plus, you can start with the mentoring program or the basic affiliate/licensing combo and
upgrade to a higher level at any time. Through either program, you will:
●
●
●
●

learn from other accomplished organizers' success
boost confidence in your abilities to organize others
speed the start-up process using a proven business model
gain instant credibility with clients

BASIC MENTORING PROGRAM
$500.00
(no S&H)

BASIC AFFILIATE LICENSING AND MENTORING
COMBO
$950.00
(no S&H)

AFFILIATE LICENSING AND MENTORING PLUS
$1,250.00
(no S&H)

MENTORING PROGRAM UPGRADE (TO BASIC
AFFILIATE LICENSING)
$450.00
(no S&H)

MENTORING PROGRAM UPGRADE (TO AFFILIATE
LICENSING PLUS)
$750.00
(no S&H)

AFFILIATE LICENSING PROGRAM UPGRADE (FROM
BASIC TO PLUS)
$300.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Professional_Organizer_Mentoring_Program

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE FOR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZERS
by Maria Gracia

Do you have your own professional organizing business, or are you thinking of starting one? This field can be extremely rewarding, both emotionally and
financially. Best of all, you can start and grow this business on a shoe-string budget! But where do you begin?
Written by veteran organizer Maria Gracia, this 199-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) will guide you
through every aspect of starting your organizing business -- and help you expand your products and services down the road. Plus, it includes dozens of
sample marketing templates and forms you can use in your own business. And this manual is recommended by the National Association of Professional
Organizers (NAPO) as an exam study resource for NAPO's certification program. Includes:
●
●
●
●
●

Needed skills, credentials, and supplies
What to charge for your services
How to market your business effectively
How to handle client interactions
Ways to grow your business in the future

$34.95 (no S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Ultimate_Guide_For_Professional_Organizers

WIZARD'S PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZERS SYSTEM
by Janet Hall

Are you looking for a comprehensive guide to running a business, marketing your services, and improving your organizing skills? Designed by veteran
organizer Janet Hall, this system covers every issue you might face as a Professional Organizer.
This kit brings together information about being a successful business owner, pricing your services, developing contracts and forms, and working with
clients -- as well as time management, residential and business space organizing, dealing with paper, you name it! You will find tools that you can use for
yourself and tools to share with your clients. And you save 15% off the normal price of buying each component separately (reg. $700). Includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

"Secrets Of A Professional Organizer"
"Wiz Through Your Clutter"
"Office Organizing"
"How Organize Your Computer"
"70 Tips To Get Your Child Organized"
"5 W's Of Organizing" report
10 laminated TEASER sorting signs
"Accordion Tickler File" and stand
"Get Honest About Bedroom Clutter"
"Little Green Office Manager's Booklet"
1-hour phone coaching consultation

$617.00 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Wizards_Organizers_System

Improving Your Speaking And Writing Skills -- Products
EXCEL: CREATING DYNAMIC REPORTS AND CHARTS
by Suzanne McLoone

Are you called upon to compile reports and charts for your boss, your clients, or an organization to which you belong? It can be hard to present facts and
statistics without having them come across as dry and boring. The key to spicing up your reports and presentations is to create really dynamic charts that
bring your statistics to life!
Written by veteran organizer Suzanne McLoone, this 50-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) is jam
packed with information on how to use MS Excel to format, create, and customize the perfect chart for your reporting needs. The full color examples,
screen shots, and visual directions make it easy for even a novice to create exciting and eye-catching charts. Get detailed, step-by-step instructions on
how to create:
●
●
●
●

a "line-column" chart
a "line-column on 2 axes" chart
a "3-D pie with percentages" chart
completely customized charts for your specific needs

$7.50 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Creating_Dynamic_Reports_And_Charts

GET PAID TO WIN CLIENTS: PUBLIC SPEAKING AS A MARKETING TOOL
by Porter Knight

Are you afraid to get up in front of a crowd? Not sure that anyone will care to hear what you have to say? Or maybe you want to use speaking
engagements to market your services -- but you have no idea where to start. Whether you are a new entrepreneur or long-time business owner, public
speaking will increase your exposure and attract clients.
Based on the popular seminar by veteran organizer and nationally-renowned speaker Porter Knight, this 33-page workbook is designed to help you use
presentations to grow your business and develop another revenue stream. Designed originally for Professional Organizers, this information is of value to
anyone in a service or consulting capacity. Learn to:
●
●
●
●

assess your public speaking skills
develop a lively and enlightening presentation
identify potential audiences for your talks
market your speaking engagements

$16.75 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Public_Speaking_As_Marketing_Tool

HOW TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH BOOKLETS
by Paulette Ensign

Are you an expert at something? Why not turn that knowledge into marketing tool and source of revenue for your business? Let tip booklet guru Paulette
Ensign -- who has sold over half a million copies of her own booklet -- teach you the formula for writing, producing, designing, and marketing a successful
tips booklet.
The basic kit contains the 100-page manual and a sample of Paulette's "110 Ideas for Organizing Your Business Life" booklet -- and the complete home
study course provides additional tools, samples, and instruction to help make your booklet a reality. Start using your expertise to build your business! The
complete home study course includes:
●
●
●
●

100-page manual and sample booklet
6-tape recording, expanding on the manual
Diskette with samples from other booklets
30-minute phone consultation with the author

COMPLETE STUDY COURSE
$137.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Promote_With_Booklets

MANUAL AND BOOKLET
$77.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

PROCRASTINATE LESS WORKSHOP FACILITATOR'S KIT
by Harold Taylor

Do you give time management seminars? Or would you like to add them to your list of services? Teach your audience to reduce procrastination and
accomplish their goals by following the advice in Harold Taylor's book, "Procrastinate Less and Enjoy Life More".
This kit includes everything you need to conduct your own workshop -- including handouts, audio visual support, and an instructor's guide filled with slideby-slide suggestions for information to share and discussions to generate. The materials were assembled with a 3-hour workshop in mind, but can easily
be expanded to a full-day program -- or condensed to a shorter presentation. Includes:
●
●
●
●
●

PowerPoint slides, overhead transparencies
A 20-minute companion video
Participant's notes and 10 workbooks
4-color posters for the class
Wallet cards summarizing the 6 steps

$309.00 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Procrastinate_Less_Workshop_Kit

SELF-PUBLISHING FOR THE CLUELESS
by Mike Rounds

Have you been wanting to write a book -- to share your knowledge with the masses -- but you had no idea where to begin? Now you can write and
publish your own book for less than $2.00 per copy, in less than 90 days with this simple system.
The 1-hour audio CD combined with a 98-page printable electronic "e-book" (in PDF format which can be read by any computer) contains complete
information, examples, and resources for everything you'll need to get your own book into print. You will discover every step you need to take -- from
deciding on a topic and title, to creating a structure for your publication, to creating other related lines of information products. Includes:
●
●
●
●

Choosing the right format for your info
Typing, transcription, and printing services
Protecting your intellectual property rights
Laying it all out in a marketable way

$21.45 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Self_Publishing_For_The_Clueless

THE ORGANIZED COMMUNICATOR
by Cynthia Kyriazis

Communication is part of every business -- from sales calls to keynote speeches -- but you can't communicate effectively when you are disorganized.
This 130-page softcover book offers a systematic approach to organizing yourself, your office, and your message.
Co-authored by an organizer and a professional speaker, the first half is helps you regain control over your paper, time, and space -- while the second
half focuses on putting together a powerful presentation. You will walk away with practical skills that will improve both your communications and your
productivity. Plus, get a bulk discount on 5+ books -- perfect for your speaking or professional group! Includes:
●
●
●
●
●

True client stories to inspire you
Example challenges and organizing solutions
Tips to help speaking professionals get organized
Ideas for making your presentation more effective
Checklists, outlines, and templates

$9.99 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=The_Organized_Communicator

Market Your Organizing Services -- Products
ARTICLES ON DEMAND
by Sara Pedersen

Want to create memorable print materials for your business, but don't have time to write your own articles? We've done the work for you! Simply browse
our selection of 40 different organizing-themed articles, select the topics you want, and we'll email you the article in text format. Just copy and paste into
your own marketing pieces -- you have complete flexibility to using any computer program or publishing format you wish.
Each copyrighted article is professionally written and edited -- filled with helpful organizing tips and techniques that are both educational and entertaining.
And you can choose from a variety of organizing topics -- everything from paper and office organizing to closet, kids, time management, and more!
And because you have the ability to format your layout and graphic style as you wish, you can format your publication however you like -- with your
company logo and header, your clip art or original graphics, your font and color scheme.
Send a quarterly newsletter, a monthly postcard, or a weekly e-zine. Whatever the frequency, you'll be able to stay in touch with your database so they
remember you the next time they need organizing help! And you'll quickly establish yourself as an expert in your field and the source for organizing
information.
Best of all, you can save up to 45% on your articles by buying multiple topics at one time. Articles are available in sets of 2, 6, 12, and 20.
SINGLE ARTICLE
$20.00
(no S&H)

SET OF 2 ARTICLES
$30.00
(no S&H)

SET OF 12 ARTICLES
$150.00
(no S&H)

SET OF 6 ARTICLES
$85.00
(no S&H)
SET OF 20 ARTICLES
$225.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Articles_On_Demand

BORN TO ORGANIZE T-SHIRT
Are you passionate about creating order in the world and want to let people know about it? Would you like to market your Professional Organizing
business almost effortlessly? Wear your "Born to Organize" top wherever you go!
Designed by women for women, these 100% cotton shirts are the perfect blend of fashion and functionality. Styled to flatter the female figure, they fit
beautifully, look professional, and stretch comfortably while keeping their shape.
These shirts are both durable and attractive. And they are appropriate for all situations -- with jeans when you are organizing a messy garage, or under a
blazer while giving a corporate workshop. They make an easy "uniform" to wear when organizing, and work equally well to market your business
whenever you're out and about.
Comes in true fit sizes small thru extra-large -- and shirts are available in your choice of apricot or blueberry. Perfect for:
●
●
●
●
●

client appointments
networking events
NAPO chapter meeting or conference
casual speaking engagements
around town while running errands

$18.00 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Born_To_Organize_T_Shirt

CLUTTER DOESN'T SCARE ME SHIRT

Do you help people decrease stress and bring order to their lives? You're fearless in the face of clutter -- so why not let everyone know!
This unique two-sided shirt boasts the tag line "Clutter doesn't scare me" on the front. When you turn around, the back indicates that you're an organizer
and sports a "no clutter" symbol -- encouraging potential clients to ask for help with their stacks and piles!
It comes in an attractive royal blue that will go well with any outfit -- khakis, jeans, or even a bit dressier with black pants or a skirt. Made of sturdy 100%
cotton, this shirt shows people that piles cower in your presence.
Wherever you wear your shirt, keep your business cards handy -- because it will generate lots of interest in your profession. And it's perfect for your local
organizer group to wear to an upcoming event or gathering. Wear while you are:
●
●
●
●
●

client appointments
networking events
NAPO chapter meeting or conference
casual speaking engagements
around town while running errands

$22.00 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Clutter_Doesnt_Scare_Me_Shirt

I LOVE ORGANIZING T-SHIRTS
If you are a Professional Organizer, you enjoy the work you do helping people tame clutter in their lives. And if you have managed to tackle your stacks
and piles, you should be proud of the order you have created in your own life. Either way, it's important that you let people know about your battle with
chaos!
These 100% pre-shunk ring spun cotton t-shirts are made in a fitted style that is flattering to modern women's fashion. Each comes with cap sleeves and
bound self-trim and sleeve hem. And they are built to last -- with a double-needle neck, and bottom hem.
Each shirt comes with a screen-printed organizing slogan across chest of shirt -- available in a fitted M, L, or XL ("What's In Your Closet only available in
L and XL) -- contact us about larger sizes. Choose from a variety of colors and print styles -- find the saying that best represents your organizing attitude,
or buy several to suit different situations and projects.
These shirts are perfect for work or play -- great conversation starters, a hip uniform for networking events, and just the thing to get you in the mood for
your next organizing project. Choose from the following designs:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

"Clutter Gone Wild"
"Real Life Professional Organizer"
"What's In Your Closet?"
"M.O.M. -- My Organizing Matters"
"S.O.S. -- Simplify Organizing Solutions"
"No More Clutter"
"Good Things Happen To Organized People"

SALE! - save 20% on any style shirt thru 12/31

NO MORE CLUTTER
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

CLUTTER GONE WILD
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

MY ORGANIZING MATTERS
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

WHAT'S IN YOUR CLOSET?
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

SIMPLIFY ORGANIZING SOLUTIONS
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

REAL LIFE PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

GOOD THINGS HAPPEN TO ORGANIZED PEOPLE
$25.00
(free S&H in cont. US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=I_Love_Organizing_T_Shirts

ORGANIZE TODAY CLIENT NEWSLETTER
Have you wanted to send out a client newsletter -- but never had the time or skills to put one together? This 4-page professional-quality newsletter is
perfect to send to your organizing client base. Imagine your clients' — or potential clients' — delight when they receive this beautiful, educational gift in
their mailboxes. It's an informative and entertaining value-added service that will set you ahead of your competition.
Simply place your order, selecting the issues that you'd like. You will then receive via e-mail your printable master PDF documents. Then, make copies of
the newsletters on the paper of your choice — in your desired quantity — affix postage and mailing labels, and pop them in the mail. Or, even easier, the
newsletter may be forwarded via e-mail to clients. Or you can upload the PDFs to your website for even easier access.
We can even personalize the newsletter with your company colors and/or contact information and logo!
●

●

●

we will e-mail (PDF) the master documents to each organizer -- you will then make copies of the document on the paper of your choice, affix
postage and mailing labels, and pop them in the mail -- or, even easier, the newsletter may be forwarded via e-mail to clients
the newsletter is four pages, which may be printed as 1 double-sided 11" x 17" sheet, 2 double-sided 8.5" x 11" sheets, or 4 single-sided 8.5" x
11" sheets
newsletters will be self-mailers (no envelopes needed) and qualify for one-ounce, first-class postage rates

$130.00 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organize_Today_Client_Newsletter

ORGANIZER ON THE GO BUMPER STICKER

As you drive around town in your car, you are your own best marketing tool. This bumper sticker will identify you as a member of the fast-growing
professional organizing industry -- the person to call when clutter strikes. Show your pride in your profession every where you go!
Choose the design that best represents your professional specialization -- closet, home office, or time management. Or, if you are an organizing
"generalist", the basic bumper sticker will let people know that you do a little bit of everything.
Best of all, this bumper sticker will encourage those who see your car -- in your neighborhood, at community activities, at your kid's school, and even
while you are visiting clients -- to contact you for help getting organized. Just another great way of letting potential clients know who you are! Choose
from three designs:
●
●
●
●

basic bumper sticker
closet bumper sticker
home office bumper sticker
time management bumper sticker

$7.00 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizer_On_The_Go_Bumper_Sticker

ORGANIZER'S PRIDE PINS
Are you looking for a great way to let people know that you're an organizer? How about an inexpensive button that proclaims your ability to clear out the
clutter, turn chaos into order, and make the world right again!
These round pins come in either the small 1.5" diameter or large 2.5" diameter with your choice of 10 slogans in a variety of colors and backgrounds.
Show your pride at client appointments, casual networking events, and activities with your local organizer's group!

LARGE PIN
$2.50
(plus S&H)

SMALL PIN
$1.50
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizers_Pride_Pins

ORGANIZER'S PRIDE SWEATSHIRTS
Are you looking for a great way to let people know that you're an organizer? How about a sweatshirt that proclaims your ability to clear out the clutter,
turn chaos into order, and make the world right again!
These Jerzees 50/50 cotton and poly blend sweatshirts are lightweight, generously sized, and have little to no shrinkage -- and they come with your
choice of four slogans.
Plus, save $1.99 each when you buy 2 or more -- get several different styles for yourself or a batch of matching sweats in a mix of sizes for your local
organizer's group. Show your pride at client appointments, casual networking events, and group activities!
$19.99 (plus S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizers_Pride_Sweatshirts

ORGANIZER'S PRIDE T-SHIRTS
Are you looking for a great way to let people know that you're an organizer? These shirts are perfect for work or play -- great conversation starters, a hip
uniform for networking events, and just the thing to get you in the mood for your next organizing project.
Choose from two different slogans, each available in two different shirt styles. The black shirt with white lettering has "Got Clutter?" screen-printed across
the chest -- when you turn around, people will see "Hire An Organizer" on the back. The white shirt with black lettering has the slogan "Get Organized
Now. Ask Me How." across the front.
The fitted style is a flattering women's cut with a slight scoop neck. Made of 100% pre-shunk ring spun cotton, this shirt is trimmed in matching binding on
the neck and sleeves. It has a bit of stretch (it is 1 x 1 rib which stretches unlike jersey) -- but order a size larger than you would normally buy, unless you
like a very tight look. Fitted shirts are available in M, L, and XL.
For a looser fit, the unisex style -- is generously sized, pre-shrunk, heavy weight 100% cotton jersey -- appropriate for wear by men or women. This is a
high-quality T for male organizers, women size 14 and up, or those who simply prefer a roomier fit. Unisex shirts are available in L, XL, and XXL.
GET ORGANIZED NOW T-SHIRT
$18.00
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizers_Pride_T_Shirts

GOT CLUTTER T-SHIRT
$20.00
(plus S&H)

ORGANIZING BUMPER STICKERS
One of the best ways to build your organizing client base is through word of mouth -- and you can get people talking with these bumper stickers. Let
people know that you were "born to organize" or that you "love organizing" and they will be sure to ask about your business!
Put one on your car, your binder, or your gym bag, and you can show your pride as an organizer wherever you go. These conversation starters will give
you a chance to talk about the services you offer -- and can bring you clients from places you never thought possible. Choose from two designs:
●
●

"Born To Organize"
"I Love Organizing"

BORN TO ORGANIZE
$5.50
(free S&H)

I LOVE ORGANIZING
$5.50
(free S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Organizing_Bumper_Stickers

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER ACCESSORIES
When you are an entrepreneur, you need to be marketing your company even when you aren't actively marketing your company. But marketing doesn't
have to be boring -- there are tons of fun ways to let people know that you are an organizer. And this line of accessories beautifully complements our
"Professional Organizer" shirts, hats, bags, apron.
Wear your 2.25" diameter "Professional Organizer" button -- complete with your name or company name on it -- while running errands around town, to
client appointments, or to business events. It's a great conversation starter and an excellent introduction into what you do for a living and how you can
help people clear out the clutter.
Our 11 oz. ceramic coffee mug has a large handle for easy grasping and is dishwasher and microwave safe. It's the perfect on-the-go marketing tool -and is sure to get you lots of attention at breakfast networking functions, work sessions with clients, or early morning meetings.
If you prefer a more whimsical view your profession, this cute stuffed 11"H teddy bear is a fun way to promote yourself. Quality construction, soft fur, a
festive red ribbon, and a white raglan tee will make him the envy of all your stuffed animals.
If you want to market your company on the go, our 10"W x 3"H vinyl sticker is perfect for your bumper or back window of your car. It's completely
weatherproof -- but can also be attached to a file cabinet, door, or fridge in your home or office.
You can practice what you preach about using time wisely with our 10" diameter wall clock -- with a black plastic frame and white face, you are reminded
of how you help people manage time better every minute.
And if you are trying to spruce up your office, our durable and machine washable 9.25"H x 7.75"W cloth top mousepad will keep you rolling in style.
Padded for comfort, it comes with a rubber backing to keep your pad from sliding.
STUFFED BEAR
$22.99
(plus S&H)

BUTTON
$7.99
(free S&H in cont. US)

MOUSEPAD
$15.99
(plus S&H)

STICKER
$4.99
(free S&H in cont. US)

MUG
$15.99
(plus S&H)

CLOCK
$20.99
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Professional_Organizer_Accessories

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER APRON

When you are an entrepreneur, it's important that people see what you do for a living -- so they can ask about your business and possibly help you locate
potential clients. But who says that you can only advertise your company at formal networking events?
This fun themed apron serves a dual purpose. It protects your clothes as you cook and makes it easy for you to tell the world you are an organizer -while you flip burgers on the grill or prepare stir-fry in your kitchen.
This machine washable medium length 35% cotton / 65% polyester blend apron comes with neck ties and extra long waist ties to keep spills and
splatters off your clothes. There are also two center stitched bottom pockets to hold cooking tools and keep recipes handy.
And your choice of logo -- "Professional Organizer" or "Professional Organizers Do It Neatly" -- is embroidered in black thread across the front. Now you
can let people know how you can help them with their clutter, even as you prepare an impressive gourmet meal! This apron is perfect for:
●
●
●
●

Cooking business dinners
Casual outdoor barbecues
Helping in the kitchen at community functions
Nightly dinners with your family

$19.99 (plus S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_Neatly_Apron

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER BAGS
As an organizer, you need to carry supplies in an organized fashion! And we have two great ways to store your organizing paraphernalia, gym clothes,
class books, business papers, even baby supplies -- while letting people know you can offer them professional help with their own messes.
The sturdy 15"W x 18"H x 6"D tote bag is made of 100% machine cotton canvas with full side and bottom gussets and extra long handles. It's also
machine-washable for those dirtier organizing projects -- versatile enough for any job and every occasion.
Or, if you are going for a hipper or more professional look, choose the 14.5"W x 12"H x 5"D yellow messenger bag. This case is spacious and laptop
friendly -- plenty of space for your computer, PDA, and accessories. And the entire bag is made of sturdy 600 denier polyester that feels like fine stitch
canvas.
It comes with a front adjustable clasp closure and adjustable 2" shoulder strap. There is an inside slip pocket in the main compartment for small items,
and a zipper compartment on the front panel for papers you need to access quickly.
Both come with your choice of logo -- "Professional Organizer" or "Professional Organizers Do It Neatly" -- printed across the front. Either makes a great
business bag to use when visiting a client -- or an eye-catching conversation starter to promote your business around town. Perfect for carrying:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Supplies to client appointments
Paperwork to business meetings
Books and papers to class
Equipment to extracurricular activities
Workout clothes to the gym
Baby or kid supplies

TOTE BAG
$17.99
(plus S&H)

MESSENGER BAG
$24.99
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_Neatly_Bags

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER BALL CAP
When you are an entrepreneur -- especially of something as vital as organizing services -- you need to be marketing your company even when you aren't
actively marketing your company. And what better way to "wear" your business out in public than with an attractive baseball hat?
Appropriate for men or women, our ball caps great for keeping the sun out of your eyes, your hair out of the way, and your head protected while you work
on those messy organizing projects -- or while you garden, play golf, or just run errands around town.
These attractive hats are even handsome enough to wear to casual business events and networking functions. And they are a great way to identify other
members of your profession at local organizer meetings or national conferences.
Each is made of sturdy white canvas with your choice of logo -- "Professional Organizer" or "Professional Organizers Do It Neatly" -- screen printed in
black on the front of the hat. The adjustable strap in the back allows for the right fit on any size head. Perfect for:
●
●
●
●
●

Casual business functions
Networking events
Your local organizer group
Business sports functions
Client appointments

$17.99 (plus S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_Neatly_Baseball_Hat

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER SHIRT

When you are an entrepreneur, it's important that people see what you do for a living, so they can ask about your business. But when you want to "wear"
your business in public, you need options! That's why we have 4 shirt styles that are appropriate for any occasion.
Our attractive white Anvil golf shirt is handsome enough to wear to weekly networking functions and casual business events -- and the classic style can
be worn by men or women, and goes with any style or color pants or skirt. Made of 100% preshrunk, mid-weight cotton with a soft fashion knit collar, rib
sleeve bands, and 3 woodtone buttons on a clean finished placket in the front.
For more casual occasions, our classic unisex t-shirt is made of lightweight raglan cotton in your choice of white, black, or pink. It is designed for comfort
and style -- a perfect compliment to any skirt, jeans, hipsters, or even a black suit.
And for a more modern and feminine look, try either our women's tank top or colorful fitted ringer shirt -- both are made of lightweight raglan cotton. The
white tank is perfect for hotter days or wearing under a jacket. The ringer shirt comes in your choice of three color combinations with darker bands on the
neck and sleeves -- in green, yellow, and pink.
All shirts are available in S, M, L, XL, and XXL (XXL not available for ringer). And of course, they come with your choice of logo -- "Professional
Organizer" or "Professional Organizers Do It Neatly" -- screen printed in black on the white and colored shirts. The golf shirt bears a small and
unobtrusive logo on the breast, while the tee, ringer, and tank have a larger logo that spreads across the entire front of the shirt for a more bold
statement. Perfect for:
●
●
●
●
●

casual business functions
networking events
your local organizer group
business sports functions
client appointments

GOLF SHIRT
$21.99
(plus S&H)

WHITE T-SHIRT
$18.99
(plus S&H)

COLORED RINGER SHIRT
$23.99
(plus S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Do_It_Neatly_Golf_Shirt

PINK T-SHIRT
$19.99
(plus S&H)
WOMEN'S WHITE TANK TOP
$23.99
(plus S&H)

STAY-IN-TOUCH ORGANIZING CLIENT POSTCARDS
You love to organize, but you hate spending time marketing your business when you could be helping clients. These king-sized 8.5"L x 5.5"W color
postcards offer an easy way to stay in touch on a regular basis -- perfect for those who don't have time (or the skills) to design their own marketing
materials.
Each card comes with an attractive graphic design on both the front and address sides. And the themed organizing tips provide value to your clients
while keeping your name in front of them.
If you prefer to send seasonal greetings, choose our "holiday" line of cards. Each month features a different national organizing holiday, with relevant tips
and suggestions. And the postcard copy is written without specific dates, so you can use the same cards year after year.
Or, if you want to be able to send any card at any time during the year, our "everyday" cards are the perfect choice. There are 12 to choose from, each
focusing on helping clients organize a different area of their lives. But there is no month printed on the cards, so you can choose the theme that makes
the most sense for your business at that time.
You will receive a master PDF copy of each postcard ordered. Print on your choice of card stock, label, attach your return address, and mail out hard
copies -- or send to via e-mail with a personalized note to save time, printing costs, postage, and paper clutter.
Purchase one card, a selection of 6, or the full 12-card series (either "everyday" or "holiday") -- create your own monthly, quarterly, or one-time marketing
campaign. Send to clients, prospects, and colleagues -- hand out at trade shows or networking events -- there is no limit to how you can use this
marketing tool!
SINGLE HOLIDAY POSTCARD
$30.00
(no S&H)

6-CARD HOLIDAY POSTCARD PACK
$135.00
(no S&H)

12-CARD HOLIDAY POSTCARD PACK
$225.00
(no S&H)

SINGLE EVERYDAY POSTCARD
$30.00
(no S&H)

6-CARD EVERYDAY POSTCARD PACK
$135.00
(no S&H)

12-CARD EVERYDAY POSTCARD PACK
$225.00
(no S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Stay_In_Touch_Client_Postcards

WHO'S YOUR ORGANIZER? TOTE BAG AND BUTTON
Are you looking for a fun way to let people know that you are a Professional Organizer? This industry is taking off and gaining national recognition.
People no longer ask, "What is an organizer?" -- but now ask, "Who's your organizer?" Why not let them know that it could be you!
This 2.25" diameter button is a great little marketing piece to wear on your lapel, jacket, cap, coat, shirt, work bag, or anything else. It's the perfect way to
grab people's attention and start a conversation that could lead to a new client or business opportunity. Comes in white with green lettering.
And if you prefer a marketing piece that serves two purposes, this handy tote is the answer. It's great for carrying supplies to your next business meeting
or appointment -- and comes with the special bonus of getting attention for the services professional organizers provide. This attractive and functional
khaki cotton bag has brown print -- a cute graphic showing "me before" and "me after" organizing on the front, and www.napo.net on the back side.
The tote can also be purchased with the back blank and marketed to anyone -- it even makes a great gift for clients you are helping to organize!

BUTTON
$3.99
(free S&H in cont. US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Whos_Your_Organizer_Tote_Bag_And_Button

TOTE BAG
$23.99
(free S&H in cont. US)

Marketing Your Business -- Products
BUSINESS BY REFERRAL
by Ivan Misner

Are you having to work too hard for your next client? You can spend all day making cold calls, waste money on paid ads -- or have get your colleagues
and clients to send you new customers through word of mouth. Written by todays leading business gurus, this 223-page softcover book will help turn
your business into a referral magnet by creating a powerful network of business relationships that work for you. Take advantage of the easiest and most
profitable marketing tool available! Learn:
●
●
●
●
●

To create a referral marketing plan
18 ways to boost visibility, credibility, and profit
5 steps for turning referrals into customers
15 ways to move your business to the next level
To reward associates who send you referrals

$19.90 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Business_By_Referral

EXCEPTIONAL NETWORKING TAPE SERIES
by Wendy Kinney

You're in business for yourself and know that you need to network -- but you're not sure where to start. Let networking guru Wendy Kinney teach you a
systematic method for finding businesses that can refer their clients to you, following up on your contacts, building credibility, and developing mutuallybeneficial relationships.
This package brings together three 2-hour taped seminars that give you everything you need to network effectively -- from walking in the front door to
closing the sale. Plus, get 1 set free when you buy 9 -- perfect for your entire networking or professional group! Find out how to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Know which networking groups are right for you
Learn to work each type of group differently
Follow-up consistently and effectively with leads
Become a valued resource to your contacts
Approach other professionals to cross-market
Develop long-term business relationships

$68.50 (free S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Exceptional_Networking

FRONT PAGE SHOW AND TELL TRAINING
by Janet Hall

Have you always wanted to design your own website -- but never knew how? This 2-hour multimedia training CD (available for both PC and Mac) is as
close as you can get to hiring a computer tutor without the outrageous fees web designers charge.
Web owner Janet Hall leads you through each function offered by Microsoft Front Page in a series of 9 lessons -- see her screen shots and hear her
voice as you work. And you can pause, rewind, or fast forward through the lessons just like a video tape.
Create your first web page in less than an hour -- and a full-blown website by the end of the day. Each lesson includes step by step instructions -- where
to click and why you want to click there. Plus, get a free critique of your site by the author!
$37.00 (free S&H in cont. US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=FrontPage_Show_And_Tell_Training

HOW TO DELIVER TELESEMINARS AND MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR PHONE
by Janet Hall

Are you thinking about getting into public speaking -- but aren't comfortable in front of a live audience yet? Or maybe you want to find a way to share your
expertise without the hassle and expense of travel. Teleseminars are the easiest way to deliver your workshops, lectures, or training to a worldwide
audience without leaving the comforts of your home or office. For beginning speakers, teleseminars are a great way to practice or test a workshop and
can give you the confidence you might be lacking for speaking in public. But they are also a valuable tool in the arsenal of the experienced public
speaker.
Presented by veteran public speaker Janet Hall, this 1 hour audio CD with 7-page training manual will teach you step-by-step how to conduct a
teleseminar and show you the tools you'll need to get started. You will also learn how to turn your teleseminars into a line of informational products to
create more revenue for your business! This information is sure to change the way you present your workshops, training, or lectures. And the benefits to
offering teleseminars are nearly endless:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

no travel
you can book a talk on short notice
very inexpensive (possibly free) for you
saves your clients money and time
easier to set up -- very little advance preparation
a quick source of new products
your name and reputation will rapidly spread

$47.00 (free S&H in US and CAN)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Deliver_Teleseminars

HOW TO SELL YOUR INVENTIONS FOR CASH
by Mike Rounds

Are you one of those people who has an endless streamof great ideas -- but you're tired of seeing someone else bring those products to market first
because you didn't know how to do it? Now there is finally a guide that tells you exactly how to market your inventions for sale.
Written by successful product developer Mike Rounds, this 136-page book demystifies the invention licensing process and shows you a step-by-step
method for profitably developing your creative ideas, with minimal risk or cost. You will also learn how to avoid invention marketing company scams -- as
well as the right way to protect your intellectual property rights as you move forward. Choose either the softcover print version, the 3-hour 3-CD audio
recording, or the printable electronic "e-book" on CD-Rom (in PDF format which can be read by any computer). Discover how to:
●
●
●
●
●

move quickly from idea to action
use patents, trademarks, and copyrights
produce prototypes economically
present your ideas to potential licensees
set up legally binding agreements

PRINT VERSION
$26.50
(free S&H in US)

E-BOOK ON CD-ROM
$11.50
(free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=How_To_Sell_Your_Inventions_For_Cash

MAGNETIC CLIENT REMINDER FOLDER

3-CD AUDIO RECORDING
$31.50
(free S&H in US)

Do you provide one-on-one client services? Are you looking for a better way to help your clients keep track of your appointments and agreement? This
handy 4.5"W x 9"H folder conveniently holds any paperwork you leave with your clients and also serves as a reminder of your next scheduled session.
Each folder is handmade of attractive card stock in assorted colors with "Thank you" stamped on the front. There are 2 magnets on the back so you can
post it on a refrigerator or filing cabinet, within plain sight. And it includes slots on the front for a "next scheduled session" reminder card and your
business card -- so your client need never forget your phone number or your next meeting time.
There are also 2 inside pockets to hold an invoice, receipt, proposal, brochure, hints and tips sheet, etc. -- and a paper clip for closure. All of your
information will stay within your clients' reach, and you can give your clients a daily reminder of your services! Folders come in packs of 10 -- and you can
buy extra appointment reminder cards in sets of 50. Perfect for:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

professional organizers
therapists and coaches
personal trainers
repair and maintenance crews
attorneys and consultants
accountants and bookkeepers
medical and health professionals
tutors and instructors
any personal service profession

MAGNETIC REMINDER FOLDER (10-PACK)
$11.95
(free S&H in cont. US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Magnetic_Client_Reminder_Folder

APPOINTMENTS REMINDER CARDS (50-PACK)
$3.95
(free S&H in cont. US)

MARKETING THE ONE PERSON BUSINESS
by Mike Rounds and Nancy Miller

As a "one person business," you must divide your time between getting the business and doing the work. Written by two leading marketing experts, the
new expanded 2nd edition of this 128-page book will teach any solo-preneur how to use your limited resources to your best advantage.
Follow this simple step-by-step plan to maximize your profits, increase your presence in the marketplace, and conduct your business more efficiently –without the need for employees or big budgets. Choose either the softcover print version or the printable electronic "e-book" on CD-Rom (in PDF format
which can be read by any computer). Learn to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Establish "independent contractor status"
Set your fees and pricing policies
Develop contracts and client agreements
Structure your consulting work
Sell concrete benefits of intangible services
Promote through speaking, radio, and TV

PRINT VERSION
$26.45
(free S&H in US)

E-BOOK ON CD-ROM
$11.50
(free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Marketing_The_One_Person_Business

MARKETING WITH POSTCARDS
by Nancy Miller

It doesn't matter whether you sell jelly beans or computer training -- direct mail post cards are a powerhouse tool for low cost, high profit sales. They are
simple and inexpensive to design -- yet many people overlook their impact to increase callback and response rates from prospects.
Presented by one of the country's leading authorities on effectively marketing anything with postcards, this 1-hour DVD will teach you how to design an
effective marketing postcard as part of a strategy for generating "warm" leads. You even get a complete list of resources for low cost layout and printing
services. You will walk alway knowing how to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Design postcards to increase response rates
Reduce the cost of 4-color printing
Use the most effective words to catch people's attention
Sizes, types, and colors of postcards that work best
Use courtesy reply cards in media kits
Track your postcard responses
$41.45 (free S&H in US)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Marketing_With_Postcards

MASTERS OF NETWORKING
by Ivan Misner

Networking is the easiest and most effective way to market your business -- why waste your time on cold calls, expensive ads, or direct mail campaigns
that don't work? Givers gain -- and creating, maintaining, and serving a wide network leads to great rewards.
Learn the secrets that 50 of the world's top networkers use to build their businesses -- including Bill Gates, Deepak Chopra, and Robert Davis. This 335page softcover book will show you how to attract loyal and lasting clients with half the effort through long-term partnerships and word-of-mouth
marketing. Learn:
●
●
●

Characteristics of successful networkers
How to leverage and maintain your network
How to easily build a networking lifestyle

$20.90 (free S&H)

To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Masters_Of_Networking

PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING FOR THE CLUELESS
by Mike Rounds

Is your goal to be a professional speaker -- but you aren't earning enough to go full-time? No matter how good your platform and skills are, if you're not
getting paid at least what you'd make in a day job, you're not succeeding in the speaking business.
Written by veteran professional speaker Mike Rounds, this 424-page printable electronic "e-book" on CD-Rom (in PDF format which can be read by any
computer) will teach you the how to market your speaking business in ways that are appropriate for you, your topics, your intended audience, and your
speaking style -- not what works for somebody else. If you're serious about becoming skilled and better paid as a professional speaker -- this is the
manual for you. Learn how to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

determine what your services are worth
find the right speaking engagements and venues
target the correct audience for your message
increase your revenue by creating products
have a satisfied audience every time
avoid the most common speaking pitfalls

$31.50 (free S&H in US)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=Million_Dollar_Speaking

SO YOU WANT TO BE A SPEAKER? BASIC HOW-TOS AND TIPS FROM A PROFESSIONAL
SPEAKER
by Janet Hall

Whether you are speaking for free or a fee there are skills you need to develop and business details you must know that Toastmasters won't tell you.
Presented by veteran public speaker Janet Hall, this 2-hour audio CD with 30-page companion manual offers a step-by-step process for structuring your
talk -- from speaking packets to agreements, negotiating fees to selling products, room set-up to presenting and more.
Janet studied and trained as a professional speaker with Tom Antion, professional speaker and past president of National Capital Speakers Association.
Janet has delivered over 500 free presentations and 75 paid since 1999, commanding as much as $3,000 plus expenses for a two hour presentation.
She is ready to share her secrets with you!
Best of all, you not only get the information included in the workshop, but this package includes two 1/2 one-on-one consultations with Janet -- so you
can ask specific questions and get advice on the issues that will most effect your speaking career.
$47.00 (free S&H in US and CAN)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=So_You_Want_To_Be_A_Speaker

THIRTY PRESENTATION TOPICS AND POTENTIAL LOCATIONS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZER
by Beth Randall

When you are new to public speaking, it can be hard to figure out a) what topics to talk about, and b) what groups might make a good potential audience.
But when you are a Professional Organizer speaking about time management, space organizing, paper management, and clutter control -- you have so
many options to choose from!
Written by veteran organizer and CPO Beth Randall, this 19-page booklet lists thirty different presentation topics with a brief description of each.
Following each description is a list of potential locations and groups that would be interested in that presentation. This booklet is perfect for professional
organizers who currently give presentations or are considering giving presentations to market their business. Just choose a topic, develop your talk, and
contact the local groups in your area -- it's as easy as 1-2-3! Includes workshops on:
●
●
●
●
●
●

family organizing
organizing for anyone
business organizing
organizing for educators and students
organizing for seniors and downsizing
special-interest topics

SALE! - save 10% thru 12/31

$10.00 (plus S&H)
To view more information about this product visit:
http://www.onlineorganizing.com/ProductsPage.asp?name=30_Presentation_Topics_For_Professional_Organizers

